The Osprey Report
An Update From Your DIS PTA - January 2020

Save the Date
January 31

Staff Duty Free Lunch

February 7

Spirit Friday

February 11

Sweetheart Social

February 12

Staff Breakfast (2nd Grade)

February 26

KidPower Nutrition Assembly
for grades 1-4

February 28

Staff Duty Free Lunch

March 6

Spirit Friday

March 11

Staff Breakfast (1st Grade)

March 25

PTA Meeting with Calm
Parenting Speaker 6PM

March 27

Staff Duty Free Lunch

March TBD

Parent Spring Mixer

April 3

Spirit Friday

April 8

Staff Breakfast (Kindergarten)

April 27 May 1

Staff Appreciation Week

May 1

Spirit Friday

May 8

Middle School Dance

To volunteer at any of these events, email
Keri McCready at klmccready@gmail.com

Building A Makerspace
In October 2019, PTA held a meeting where members voted to
allocate $12,000 out of the 2019/2020 PTA budget toward creating
two makerspace classrooms, one for grades K-5 and one for grades
6-8. Work is underway to transform these rooms into a space
where students will be able to collaborate with both their peers and
other grade levels to make, learn, explore, and share.
Tools, aluminum foil, Popsicle sticks, tape, Velcro, yarn, and clay
are just a sample of the many items you will find stocking the
shelves for students to use while creative problem solving. The
school can also use donations of various recycled items to add in to
the mix. These items include: clean cereal boxes, toilet
paper/paper towel tubes, broken down, neat, clean boxes, corks,
fabric pieces, empty clean and dry water bottles with the caps, and
shoe boxes. Donations will gladly be accepted during drop off or at
any time through the front office.
In addition, DIS is seeking large corporate sponsors to fund
makerspace supplies in years to come. For corporate sponsor info
contact Mrs. Leigh at leighn@bcsdschools.net.

PTA funds were also
earmarked to purchase a
golf cart for use by
administration, custodial
staff, and our school
resource officer.

Thank you to Palmetto Custom Carts for working with PTA on this purchase!

STEAM Tools
Provide
Hands-On
Learning
Opportunities
In Fall 2019, PTA purchaed a variety of
STEAM/tech tools, and our teachers have
been putting them to good use! Here are a
few of our new learning tools in action:

DIS Robotics Finishes
Strong First Year
This fall, 40 DIS students in grades 4-8 participated in First
LEGO League Robotics. This was DIS's inaugural year and 4
teams participated in the intense and robust robotics program.
In a span of just 12 weeks, each team had to not only build and
program a LEGO robot, but also were required to research and
develop an innovative solution to a city-focused problem and
create 4 different presentations for judging. In addition to all
these efforts, each team practiced the program's core values discovery, innovation, impact, inclusion, teamwork, and of

In the library with Mrs. Evans,

course, fun!

Kindergarten retold the story of the
Gingerbread Man, made story maps

In November, all four teams competed at the Charleston

including story elements (characters,

Qualifier. At the qualifier, our 7th and 8th grade co-ed team,

setting, plot, conflict, resolution), and

String Cheese, received the Robot Design Award (best robot

then coded the Bee Bot to help retell the

design across 24 teams) and our all girls 4th-6th grade team,

story!

Thunderbirds, received the Core Values Award and both teams
advanced to the regional competition in December.
Additionally, Team Brainstormers (boys grades 5-6) won the
Rising Star Award given for outstanding overall performance by
a rookie team. Last but certainly not least, Team Robowolves
(boys, grade 4) had a great first year showing and learned a lot
about robotics and FIRST competition. Overall, DIS Robotics
had an amazing first year and we look forward to hosting the
program again in Fall 2020.
Special thanks to the Daniel Island School PTA, Daniel Island
Community Fund, and SPAWAR/NIWC for helping to fund start
up and team costs to get this program off the ground, and to
Daniel Island School for their support and our robotics
dedicated space. We also owe much gratitude and thanks to the
teachers and mentors who stepped up to help bring robotics to
DIS and our students – teachers Katie Gryder, Allison Woods,
and Leigh Cook, SPAWAR/NIWC mentors John Kiser and
Sterling Campbell, and parent volunteers Jill Shively and

Students in Mrs. Smith's class exploring
robots Dash and Dot. One group worked
together to program Dash to follow the
gray "road" around the hallway.

Krysten Coulter!
Follow us on Facebook @dispta.org and Instagram @daniel_island_school_pta
Looking to get involved? DIS PTA is always looking for fresh ideas. Contact us at danielislandpta@gmail.com

A Look Back Fall 2019 Highlights
PTA was hard at work in the fall of 2019. From school-wide
events to professional development seminars, our dedicated PTA
volunteers worked together to make a positive impact on Daniel
Island School (and had some fun in the process)! As we look
forward to accomplishing our goals for the spring, we would like
to share a few highlights from the past few months.
Students enjoyed visits from the osprey
mascot and earned prizes on Spirit Fridays.

We kicked off the year by inviting rising Kindergarteners and
their families to gather and meet their new classmates before the
school year began. PTA also hosted Back 2 School Night, where
students were able to meet their teachers and attend the
extracurricular activities fair.

Our Family Bingo Night in September was a huge success. We
had a full house of players and lots of great prizes donated by
local community businesses!

Faculty and staff were treated to breakfast
each month with food contributed by parents
from different grade levels.

Teachers received some tech training at the
Shake Up Learning presentation in October.
PTA also sponsored an Action Based Learning
training and a meditation focused
professional development seminar.

PTA hosted a holiday lunch for teachers in
December. Parent volunteers took over lunch
duty so the faculty could enjoy their meal!
Middle School enjoyed a glow party at SkyZone in October.

PTA's luminaries lit the pond around Guggenheim Park at the
Daniel Island Tree Lighting in December.

The 3rd/4th grade playground was painted
with help from the Charleston Young Artists
Guild. PTA also provided new playground
equipment, new P.E. equipment, and a new
bike rack at Walker B last fall.

